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ABSTRACT: Porous silicon nanowire is
emerging as an interesting material system
due to its unique combination of structural,
chemical, electronic, and optical properties.
To fully understand their formationmecha-
nism is of great importance for control-
ling the fundamental physical properties
and enabling potential applications. Here
we present a systematic study to elucidate
the mechanism responsible for the forma-
tion of porous silicon nanowires in a two-
step silver-assisted electroless chemical
etching method. It is shown that silicon
nanowire arrays with various porosities
can be prepared by varying multiple experimental parameters such as the resistivity of the starting silicon wafer, the concentration of
oxidant (H2O2) and the amount of silver catalyst. Our study shows a consistent trend that the porosity increases with the increasing
wafer conductivity (dopant concentration) and oxidant (H2O2) concentration. We further demonstrate that silver ions, formed by
the oxidation of silver, can diffuse upwards and renucleate on the sidewalls of nanowires to initiate new etching pathways to produce
a porous structure. The elucidation of this fundamental formation mechanism opens a rational pathway to the production of wafer-
scale single crystalline porous silicon nanowires with tunable surface areas ranging from 370 to 30 m2 g-1 and can enable exciting
opportunities in catalysis, energy harvesting, conversion, storage, as well as biomedical imaging and therapy.
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’ INTRODUCTION

Semiconductor nanowires have garnered considerable attention
in the past decade due to their unique structural, optical, elec-
tronic, mechanical and thermal properties.1-10 Silicon based one-
dimensional nanostructures in particular have been intensively
studied for nanoscale electronics,11,12 thermoelectrics,13 photo-
voltaics,14-18 battery electrodes,19-22 and biosensors.23-25 How-
ever, silicon nanowire is rarely explored as an active functional
material for optoelectronic applications because of its indirect
band gap. Interestingly, single crystalline porous silicon nano-
wires have been recently reported with electrically and optically
active properties.26-28 In particular, it has been shown that the
porous silicon nanowires exhibit visible photoluminescence
properties due to the deep quantum confinement effect and/or
complex surface states.29 In addition, it has been demonstrated
that they can serve as effective photocatalysts for the photocatalytic
degradation of organic dyes and toxic pollutants.30 Therefore,
combining one-dimensional morphology with porous structure
may lead to novel nanostructures, which can potentially cultivate
a new class of silicon-based nanoscale optoelectronic and photo-
electrochemical devices.31

The reported porous silicon nanowires were produced by
one-step or two-step metal-assisted electroless chemical etching
approaches.26,27,32 In the one-step etching process, porous silicon
nanowires were obtained by immersing highly doped p-type silicon
(100) pieces directly into an etching solution containing AgNO3

and HF.26 However, under the same conditions, highly doped
n-type silicon (100) substrate is etched predominantly in the
lateral direction rather than the vertical direction.27 A two-step
metal assisted electroless chemical etching method was employed to
grow silicon nanowire arrays from heavily doped n-type silicon
substrate.32 The etching process involves chemical deposition of
silver metal onto silicon substrate followed by electroless etching
in an etchant solution containing H2O2 and HF. Using a similar
two-step approach, we have recently reported that, with increasing
H2O2 concentration, the resulting silicon nanowires evolve from
solid nanowires with smooth surface to rough-surfaced nano-
wires, then to solid/porous core/shell nanowires and eventually
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to porous nanowires.27 These studies represent interesting advance-
ments to achieve single crystalline porous silicon nanowires.

It was suggested that the pore originates from the small Ag
nanoparticles that nucleate on the sidewalls of nanowires and
serve as the etching points for the pore generation.26,27 However,
no direct experimental evidence has been given for this argument.
Alternative mechanism was also proposed in which metal ions
rather than metal nanoparticles was responsible for the pore for-
mation.28 To further elucidate the fundamental mechanism respon-
sible for pore formation and to establish a rational pathway to
produce porous silicon nanowires with controllable material
parameters for desired functions, here we present a systematic
study to investigate the impact of a number of critical experi-
mental parameters that may affect the pore formation during the
etching process. These parameters include the dopant concen-
tration of the starting silicon wafer, the H2O2 concentration, and
the amount of Ag initially deposited on the silicon substrate.33

We carried out studies on the synthesis of porous silicon nano-
wires from four different n-type silicon (100) wafers with decreasing
resistivities (1-5, 0.3-0.8, 0.008-0.016, and 0.001-0.002Ω cm)
and with variable oxidant (H2O2) concentration ranging from 0.1 to
0.6 M. Our studies showed that the porosity increases with decreas-
ing the resistivity of the starting wafer and increasing the oxidant
(H2O2) concentration. Transmission electron microscope studies
clearly show the existence of the silver clusters within the porous
silicon nanowires, suggesting that silver particles are responsible for
the formation of the porous structure. The clarification of the
formation mechanism may open a rational way to produce wafer-
scale silicon nanowires with designed porosity, rendering it as a pro-
mising material for a wide range of applications.

’MATERIALS AND METHODS

Synthesis of SiliconNanowires. The commercially available silicon
waferswith resistivitiesof 1-5, 0.3-0.8, 0.008-0.016, and0.001-0.002Ω cm

were used as the starting materials. The pieces of silicon wafers were
precleaned with water, acetone, and isopropanol. The backside of the
silicon pieces was protected by photoresist AZ5214 to avoid etching on
the backside. The clean silicon pieces were immersed into a buffered
oxide etchant (BOE) to remove the native oxide layer and result in a
hydrogen(H)-terminated surface. The H-terminated silicon pieces were
coated with Ag by both the solution electroless deposition method
described in our previous work27 and the physical vapor deposition
approach. Following the Ag deposition, the silicon pieces were placed
into an etching solution containing 4.8 MHF and H2O2 of variable con-
centration (0.1, 0.3, and 0.6 M) for different durations (10, 15, 30, and
60min). After the reaction, the samples were thoroughly washedwith a large
amount of water and immersed into acetone to remove the photoresist on
the backside. When desired, the Ag nanoparticles were removed by soaking
the samples into concentrated nitric acid for approximately 1 h. Finally, the
silicon pieces were rinsed with water several times and dried with nitrogen
flow. A systematic study was carried out to investigate the effect of the
resistivity of the starting wafer, the oxidizer concentration, the amount of Ag,
and the etching duration on the formation of the porous nanowires. A list of
experimental variables and key results are summarized in Tables 1 and 2.
Characterization of Silicon Nanowires. The as-synthesized

silicon nanowires were characterized by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM JEOL 6700) and transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM, CM120).
The high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) and selected area electron diffrac-
tion (SAED) were obtained on a FEI Titan with an operation voltage of
300 kV.

The surface area was determined by the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller
(BET) method using an Autosorb-1 (Quantachrome) volumetric analyzer
at 77 K using a liquid nitrogen bath. The samples (approximately 15mg)
were scratched from the wafers and degassed overnight at 250 �C before
the BET measurements. An ultra-high purity (UHP, 99.999% purity)
grade of N2 and He gases were used throughout the adsorption experi-
ments. The BET surface areas were determined by using the data under
the relative pressures between 0.05 and 0.25 before the capillary con-
densation. The pore size distributions were calculated from the adsorp-
tion data by the Barret-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) method.

Table 1. Summary of Experimental Variables and Key Results for Investigating the Effects of Oxidizer Concentration
and the Starting Wafer Resistivity on the Pore Formationa

resistivity of starting silicon wafer

1-5 Ω cm 0.3-0.8 Ω cm 0.008-0.016 Ω cm 0.001-0.002 Ω cm

0.1 M H2O2 solid nanowires

length: 5.9 μm

solid nanowires

length: 6.9 μm

solid nanowires

length: 7.1 μm

solid/porous coreshell nanowires

length: 3.5 μm

0.3 M H2O2 rough surface nanowires

length: 17.1 μm

rough surface nanowires

length: 21.0 μm

solid/porous coreshell nanowires

length: 21.5 μm

porous nanowires

length: 18.1 μm

0.6 M H2O2 rough surface nanowires

length: 25.0 μm

rough surface nanowires

length: 26.0 μm

porous nanowires

length: 29.3 μm

porous nanowire

length: 19.4 μm
aAg was chemically deposited on the silicon wafer. The nanowires were obtained by immersing the Ag coated silicon wafer in an etching solution
containing 4.8 M HF and H2O2 of variable concentration for 30 minutes.

Table 2. Experimental Parameters Used for Investigating the Effect of the Resistivity of the StartingWafer and Reaction Duration
on the Length of Nanowiresa

resistivity of starting silicon wafer

1-5 Ω cm 0.3-0.8 Ω cm 0.008-0.016 Ω cm 0.001-0.002 Ω cm

10 minutes length: 7.5 um length: 5.6 um length: 5 um length: 2.5 um

15 minutes length: 12.5 um length: 11.2 um length: 8.1 um length: 4.8 um

30 minutes length: 20.6 um length: 19.8 um length: 16.8 um length: 7.0 um
aA 20 nm thick Ag film was physically evaporated on the silicon wafer as the etching metal. The concentration of H2O2 was kept at 0.3 M.
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’RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

It is helpful to note that for the four types of wafers used (1-5,
0.3-0.8, 0.008-0.016, and 0.001-0.002 Ω cm), the dopant
concentrations are roughly 1015/cm3, 1016/cm3, 1018/cm3, and
5 � 1019/cm3, which corresponds to a single dopant atom per
cube with an edge length of 100, 50, 10, and 3 nm, respectively.
A systematic study was first carried out to investigate the effects
of the starting wafer resistivity and the oxidizer concentration on
the pore formation. For discussion purposes, we divided four
types of wafers into two groups in terms of dopant concentra-
tions (lightly doped, 1-5 and 0.3-0.8 Ω cm; highly doped,
0.008-0.016 and 0.001-0.002 Ω cm). A list of experimental
variables and key results are summarized in Table 1.
Silicon Nanowire Arrays Based on Lightly Doped n-Si (100)

Wafers (1-5 and 0.3-0.8Ω cm). Parts A, C, and E of Figure 1
display the cross-sectional SEM images of silicon nanowire arrays
(1-5Ω cm) obtained with variousH2O2 concentrations of 0.1, 0.3,
and 0.6 M, respectively. SEM images show uniform vertical arrays of
silicon nanowires on the substrate. As expected, the length of silicon
nanowires becomes longer with increasing H2O2 concentration.
Parts B, D, and F of Figure 1 show the TEM images of the silicon
nanowires obtained from the 1-5 Ω cm wafer with H2O2 con-
centrations of 0.1, 0.3, and 0.6M, respectively. At a low concentration
of H2O2 (0.1 M), the silicon nanowires are nonporous with smooth
surfaces. With an increased concentration of H2O2, the surfaces of
the silicon nanowires become rough as shown inpartsD (0.3M) and
F (0.6 M) of Figure 1. No obvious pores are observed.
Figure 1G,I,K show the cross sectional SEM images of the silicon

nanowire arrays obtained from the silicon wafer with a resistivity of
0.3-0.8Ω cm. The results show a similar trend to those synthesized
from a 1-5 Ω cm silicon wafer. The higher the concentration of
H2O2, the longer the length of the silicon nanowires is. Representative
TEMimages are shown inpartsH, J, andLof Figure 1 for 0.1, 0.3, and

0.6 M H2O2, respectively. Similar morphologies of silicon nanowires
are observed compared to the nanowires from the 1-5Ω cm wafer,
with no clear evidence of pore formation either.
Silicon Nanowire Arrays Synthesized from Highly Doped

n-Si(100) Wafers (0.008-0.016 and 0.001-0.002 Ω 3 cm).
The SEM images of the cross sections are shown in Figure 2A,C,E
for siliconnanowire arrays obtained froma0.008-0.016Ω cmsilicon
wafer. Similar to the etching behaviors of the lightly doped silicon
wafers, the nanowire length increases from 7.1 μm (Figure 2A) to
29.3 μm (Figure 2E) with increasing H2O2 concentration. Repre-
sentative TEM images of each sample are shown in Figure 2B,D,F.
For H2O2 concentration of 0.1 M, nonporous silicon nanowires are
obtained. However, a porous structure is observed when the con-
centration of the H2O2 reaches 0.3 M. As the concentration of H2O2

is further increased to 0.6M, the porosity of nanowires also increases.
Parts H, J, and L of Figure 2 are TEM images for silicon nano-

wires synthesized from 0.001-0.002 Ω cm silicon wafer with
increasing H2O2 concentrations. Notably, at a H2O2 concentra-
tion of 0.1M, pores are already observed on the surfaces of silicon
nanowires. With increasing H2O2 concentration, the porosity of
silicon nanowires increases significantly. Longer nanowires are
produced with increasing H2O2 concentration as shown in the
cross-sectional SEM images (Figure 2G,I,K).
It is now well accepted that the silicon nanowires are formed

throughAgparticle catalyzed electroless etching.The total reaction is32

Si0 þ 2H2O2 þ 6F- þ 4Hþ f ½SiF6�2- þ 4H2O ð1Þ
For the same type of silicon wafer, according to the Nernst

equation which characterizes the etching process27

ΔE ¼ ΔE0 -
0:059
4

log½SiF62- �=½H2O2�2 - log½Hþ�4½F- �6
n o

ð2Þ

Figure 1. TEM and SEM images of the silicon nanowires obtained from 1-5 and 0.3-0.8Ω cm n-type Si (100) wafers in etchant solutions composed
of 4.8 MHF and H2O2 of variable concentrations through a two-step reaction for 30 min. (A,B) Nanowires formed from a 1-5Ω cm silicon wafer with
0.1 MH2O2. (C,D) Nanowires formed from a 1-5Ω cm silicon wafer with 0.3 MH2O2. (E,F) Nanowires formed from a 1-5Ω cm silicon wafer with
0.6MH2O2. (G,H) Nanowires formed from a 0.3-0.8Ω cm silicon wafer with 0.1MH2O2. (I,J) Nanowires formed from a 0.3-0.8Ω cm silicon wafer
with 0.3 MH2O2. (K,L) Nanowires formed from a 0.3-0.8Ω cm silicon wafer with 0.6 MH2O2. The scale bars in all SEM and TEM images are 10 μm
and 100 nm, respectively.
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The etching rate is expected to increase with increasing H2O2

concentration which explains why longer nanowires are obtained
with a higher H2O2 concentration. During the etching process,
Ag nanoparticles at the roots of the nanowires can be converted
into Agþ ions by H2O2.

27 At a low H2O2 concentration, the
generated Agþ ions can be recovered back to Ag by taking
electrons from silicon. A higher H2O2 concentration will lead to a
higher concentration of the Agþ ions, whichmay havemore chances
to diffuse up and renucleate on the sidewalls of the silicon
nanowires to form new etching sites. As a result, surface rough-
ness and porosity are achieved for lightly and highly doped wafers
at high H2O2 concentration.
The above discussions clearly illustrate the role of H2O2 in the

etching process. A summary of the nanowire length evolution as

the function of H2O2 concentration for four types of silicon
wafers is presented in Figure 3. Longer nanowires are generally
obtained at a higher H2O2 concentration while other conditions
are kept the same. It is consistent with the expected increase in
the vertical etching rate with increasingH2O2 concentration. The
impact of dopant concentration is much more complicated: even
though the surface roughness or porosity increases with increas-
ing dopant concentration, a monotonic trend in the nanowire
length vs dopant concentration is not observed. For example,
with an increase of the dopant concentration of the silicon wafer,
an increase in the nanowire length is first observed followed by
an unexpected decrease at a very high dopant concentration
(e.g. 0.001-0.002 Ω cm). This nonmonotonic dependence on
the dopant concentration suggests there are other competing
factors that can impact the vertical etching rate.
We have shown that the amount of Ag initially deposited on

the silicon substrate is dependent on the dopant concentration
(See Supporting Information, Figure S1).27 We hypothesized
and confirmed that the amount of Ag can significantly affect
the etching rate (see the Supporting Information, Figure S2). To
remove this variable of Ag amount, we designed a second set of
experiments by using an evaporated Ag film as the starting
etching metals. By physically depositing 20 nm Ag, four types
of wafers with equal amounts of Ag were used for the growth
of silicon nanowires under the same experimental conditions.
When exposed to the etching solution for a short period of time,
the deposited Ag film forms isolated islands (see the Supporting
Information, Figure S3).
Figure 4 displays the TEM images of nanowires from four

types of wafers etched for 15min in 0.3MH2O2 etchant solution,
showing similar results to those obtained with chemical deposi-
tion silver. Nanowires from two lightly doped wafers only show

Figure 3. Length evolution of silicon nanowires from four types of
starting wafers with increasing H2O2 concentration: (A) silicon nano-
wires from 1-5 Ω cm silicon wafer, (B) silicon nanowires from 0.3-
0.8Ω cm silicon wafer, (C) silicon nanowires from 0.008-0.016Ω cm
silicon wafer, and (D) silicon nanowires from 0.001-0.002Ω cm silicon
wafer.

Figure 2. TEM and SEM images of the silicon nanowires obtained from 0.008-0.016 and 0.001-0.002 Ω cm n-type Si (100) wafers in etchant
solutions composed of 4.8 M HF and H2O2 of variable concentrations through a two-step reaction for 30 min. (A,B) Nanowires formed from a
0.008-0.016 Ω cm silicon wafer with 0.1 M H2O2. (C,D) Nanowires formed from a 0.008-0.016 Ω cm silicon wafer with 0.3 M H2O2. (E,F)
Nanowires formed from a 0.008-0.016Ω cm silicon wafer with 0.6 M H2O2. (G,H) Nanowires formed from a 0.001-0.002Ω cm silicon wafer with
0.1 M H2O2. (I,J) Nanowires formed from a 0.001-0.002Ω cm silicon wafer with 0.3 M H2O2. (K,L) Nanowires formed from a 0.001-0.002Ω cm
silicon wafer with 0.6 M H2O2. The scale bars for all SEM and TEM images are 10 μm and 100 nm, respectively.
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surface roughness while nanowires from two highly doped wafers
show increasing porosity with the increase of dopant concentration.
Figure 5 shows the cross sectional SEM images of the nano-

wires obtained from four types of wafers with physical vapor
deposited Ag-films and variable reaction durations. A list of the
key experimental parameters and length of the resulting nano-
wires were summarized in Table 2. The summary of length evo-
lution as a function of etching time is also displayed in Figure 6.
Surprisingly, the length of the nanowires becomes consistently
shorter with increasing dopant concentration. In other words, the
vertical etching rate decreases with increasing dopant concentra-
tion. This trend is particularly evident in the case of nanowires

obtained from highly doped silicon wafer. This observation
appears to be in contradiction with the conventional wisdom
that the etching rate should increase with increasing dopant con-
centration. Nonetheless, this phenomenon can be fully explained
after we reconsider the etching process more carefully. According
to the assumed mechanism,27 the initially deposited Ag nano-
particles at the roots of the silicon nanowires can be oxidized by
H2O2 to form Agþ ions, which may diffuse out and renucleate
around the defective sites (e.g. near dopants) on the nanowire
sidewalls. Consequently, themore the Ag clusters nucleate on the
sidewall, the less the Ag is left at the nanowire roots and the
slower the etching rate is along the vertical direction. As higher
degree of porosity is observed in nanowires from higher dopant
concentration wafers, we believe that the amount of Ag that
dissolves and diffuses up is positively correlated with the dopant
concentration.
In order to further probe the etching process and achieve solid

experimental evidences of the assumed mechanism,27 we have
studied cross-sectional SEM images of nanowires obtained from
four types of wafers with a physical vapor deposited Ag-film
before removing Ag. As expected, the nanowires from two lightly
doped wafers (Figure 7A,B) show relatively clean and smooth
surfaces. In contrast, nanowires from two highly doped wafers
(Figure 7C,D) show rough surfaces with a large number of
specks that may be attributed to renucleated Ag nanoclusters.
Most of these specks disappeared after immersing the nanowires
in the nitric acid for 1 h, suggesting that these specks are small Ag

Figure 4. TEM images of the silicon nanowires obtained from four types of wafers with an e-beam evaporation deposited Ag-film as the etching metal in
etchant solutions composed of 4.8 M HF and 0.3 M H2O2 through a two-step reaction for 15 min: (A) silicon nanowires from a 1-5 Ω cm wafer,
(B) silicon nanowires from a 0.3-0.8Ω cm wafer, (C) silicon nanowires from a 0.008-0.016Ω cm wafer, and (D) silicon nanowires from a 0.001-
0.002 Ω cm wafer. The scale bars are 100 nm.

Figure 5. SEM images of nanowires evolved from four types of wafers
with a deposited Ag-film for various reaction times in the etchant solu-
tions containing 0.3MH2O2: (A-C) silicon nanowires from 1-5Ω cm
wafer for reaction times of 10, 15, and 30 min, respectively; (D-F)
silicon nanowires from a 0.3-0.8 Ω cm wafer for reaction times of 10,
15, and 30 min, respectively; (G-I) silicon nanowires from a 0.008-
0.016Ω cm wafer for reaction times of 10, 15, and 30 min, respectively;
(J-L) silicon nanowires from a 0.001-0.002 Ω cm wafer for reaction
times of 10, 15, and 30 min, respectively. The scale bars are 10 μm.

Figure 6. Length evolutionof siliconnanowires obtained from four types of
wafers with a physical vapor deposited Ag-film as a function of reaction
time: red, silicon nanowires from a 1-5Ω cm wafer; Blue, silicon nano-
wires from a 0.3-0.8Ω cm wafer; black, silicon nanowires from a 0.008-
0.016Ω cmwafer; green, siliconnanowires froma0.001-0.002Ω cmwafer.
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nanoparticles (see the Supporting Information, Figure S4). TEM
studies of these nanowires before removing Ag further show that

a large number of Ag nanoclusters are present on or in the porous
nanowires (Figure 8A,B). The sizes of the Ag nanoclusters exhibit a
broad distribution with the majority in a few nanometer regime
and a few larger ones. The large particles may come from the
roots during the TEM sample preparation steps. HRTEM and
element analysis by EDX were carried out to confirm that these
nanoclusters are indeed Ag (Figure 8C,D).
The etching dynamics can also be probed by analyzing the

size of catalytic Ag nanoparticles at the nanowire roots. Although
the size distribution of the Ag nanoparticles can be quite broad,
a careful statistical analysis of the size evolution of the Ag nano-
particles can still reveal a consistent trend. For reactions on highly
doped wafers, the sizes of Ag nanoparticles at the roots reduce
significantly with increasing reaction time (Figure 9A). This can
be attributed to the partial dissolution of Ag nanoparticles at the
roots into Agþ ions, upward diffusion of Agþ ions, and renuclea-
tion of Ag clusters on nanowire sidewalls. For reactions on lightly
doped wafers, a much smaller decrease in the size of Ag nano-
particles is observed (Figure 9B) due to the less consumption of
Agþ through a renucleation process on the sidewalls.
Further evidence of the size shrinking of the Ag nanoparticles

at the roots is the trapezoid structure observed in nanowires
obtained from highly doped silicon wafers (Figure 10A-C). The
images clearly show that diameter near the tip is smaller than that
near the root, indicating the fact that the size of Ag nanoparticles
is decreasing as the reaction proceeds. On the other hand, nano-
wires from lightly doped wafers (Figure 10D-F) kept nearly the
same width (diameter), suggesting that the size of the Ag nano-
particles is not significantly changed throughout the reaction
process.
On the basis of the experimental results discussed above, we

can draw several solid conclusions in the following three aspects
and propose an optimal model to elucidate the fundamental
mechanism for the formation of the porous silicon nanowires.
(1) The effect of H2O2 concentrations on the etching rate and
the pore formation. With increasing H2O2 concentration. The
vertical etching rate increases, resulting in longer nanowires.
Additionally, H2O2 concentration can be used as a tuning factor
to control the surface roughness and the overall porosity of
the resulting silicon nanowires. (2) The effect of the silicon wafer
dopant concentration on the surface roughness and pore forma-
tion, the dopant concentration of the wafer is one of the key
factors that determine whether a porous structure or a non-
porous structure with a rough surface can be achieved. The overall
vertical etching rate is inversely associated with the dopant concen-
tration of the starting wafer if the amount of Ag is kept the same
at the beginning of the reaction. (3) The role of Ag initially
deposited on the silicon wafer. Ag initially deposited on the
silicon wafer will serve both as the cathode and the catalyst in the
etching process.34 As the catalyst, Ag at the roots may dissolve,
diffuse upwards, and renucleate on the defective sites on the
sidewalls of the silicon nanowires. For highly doped wafers with
more defective sites (e.g. near dopants), more Ag nanoclusters
may therefore form on nanowires and function as new etching
points for the formation of pores; while for lightly doped wafer
with fewer dopant sites, fewer Ag nanoclusters may form on the
nanowires and it is therefore less likely to form porous structures.
Illustration of the ProposedMechanism for the Formation

of Porous Nanowires. Scheme 1 is a schematic summary of the
etching model for the formation of porous and nonporous
nanowires from highly and lightly doped wafers. In the two-step
etching method, Ag nanoparticles are firstly deposited on the

Figure 7. Cross-sectional SEM image of nanowires evolved from four
types wafers with a reaction time of 15 min in the etchant solutions
containing 0.3 M H2O2 without immersing in the nitric acid solution.
The insets are enlarged SEM images for each type of the nanowires,
respectively: (A) silicon nanowires from a 1-5Ω cm wafer, (B) silicon
nanowires from a 0.3-0.8 Ω cm wafer, (C) silicon nanowires from a
0.008-0.016 Ω cm wafer, and (D) silicon nanowires from a 0.001-
0.002 Ω cm wafer. The scale bars are 500 nm.

Figure 8. (A,B) TEM images of a porous silicon nanowire decorated
with Ag nanoparticles on the sidewall. The silicon nanowire was made
from a 0.008-0.016Ω cm silicon wafer in 0.3 MH2O2 for 15 min without
the treatment in the concentrated nitric acid. Small Ag nanoparticles are
indicated by the white arrows. The scale bars are 80 and 20 nm for parts
A and B, respectively. (C) HRTEM of Ag nanoparticles on the sidewall
of the porous silicon nanowire. The lattice spacing of 0.23 nm cor-
responds to the Ag (111) plane. The scale bar is 2 nm. (D) AnEDX spec-
trum recorded from one nanowire. Ag was detected on the nanowire,
confirming the TEM characterization.
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surface of the silicon wafer (Scheme 1A). When the etching process
is initiated (Scheme 1B), the nanoparticles serve as a cathode while
the silicon serves as an anode to form an electrochemical cell. The
half cell reactions are as follows:33,35

Anode (Si):

Si0 þ 6F- f ½SiF6�2- þ 4e- E0 ¼ 1:24 V ð3Þ
Cathode (Ag):

H2O2 þ 2Hþ þ 2e- f 2H2O E0 ¼ 1:78 V ð4Þ
At the anode, the silicon is continuously dissolved by electron

transferring to the upper surfaces of the Ag nanoparticles to
reduce H2O2 into H2O. Ag nanoparticles, while serving as a
cathode, can also be oxidized into Agþ ions byH2O2 according to
the following reaction:

2AgþH2O2 þ 2Hþ f 2Agþ þ 2H2O ð5Þ

On the other hand, these Agþ ions can be quickly reduced
back to Ag by taking electrons at the interface of Ag and Si before
they can diffuse out. The reaction is

Siþ 4Agþ þ 6F- f 4Agþ SiF6
2- ð6Þ

As a result, the Agþ ions are confined in the close proximity of
the Ag nanoparticles (Scheme 1C). In this way the Ag nanopar-
ticles are confined in the nanopits that they create and the silicon
below the Ag nanoparticles is continuously etched down to form
the silicon nanowires. In general, the concentration of the Agþ

ions is expected to increase with increasing the H2O2 concentra-
tion, and part of the Agþ ions can diffuse upwards from the roots
and renucleate on the sidewalls of the nanowires. Those newly
nucleated Ag nanoclusters can serve as the new etching sites which
may lead to the pore formation on the nanowire sidewalls.
Generally, a higher dopant concentration of the silicon wafer

would result in a higher silicon etching rate due to the larger number
of defective sites near dopants that are favorable for the etching

Figure 9. Size distribution of Ag nanoparticles at the roots of the nanowires with increasing reaction time: (A) reactions on a 0.008-0.016Ω cm silicon
wafer and (B) reactions on a 1-5 Ω cm silicon wafer.

Figure 10. (A-C) Cross-sectional SEM images of nanowires from a 0.008-0.016Ω cm silicon wafer etched in 0.3 M H2O2 for 15 min, showing the
trapezoid structure. The diameter of the upper part is smaller than the lower part, indicating the size of Ag nanoparticle is shrinking as the reaction
proceeds. (D-F) Cross-sectional SEM images of nanowires from a 0.3-0.8 Ω cm silicon wafer etched in 0.3 M H2O2 for 15 min, showing a nearly
constant wire width/diameter, suggesting that the size of Ag nanoparticles remains nearly unchanged in the etching process. The images are grouped
together from multiple images to show the diameter/width evolution over an extended length. The scale bars are 200 nm.
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process. On the other hand, since the defective sites are preferred
nucleation sites for Agþ ions, there would be a larger number of
Ag nanoclusters formed on the sidewalls of the silicon nanowires
from highly doped wafers (Scheme 1D). With Ag nanoclusters
continuously nucleating on the sidewalls of the nanowires, the
equilibrium of reaction 5 cannot be reached. More Ag at the roots
will dissolve and diffuse upwards to compensate the decreasing
Agþ concentration in the solution. As a result, the amount of Ag
at the roots of the nanowires from highly doped wafers decreases
gradually, which slows down the vertical etching rate. On the
contrary, the nanowires from lightly doped silicon wafers have
few defective sites on the surface so that there is less chance for
Agþ to nucleate on the sidewalls (Scheme 1F). Therefore, the
concentration of Agþ ions remains nearly constant. The amount
of Ag at the roots is fixed and becomes more than that in highly
doped wafers as the reaction proceeds. Thus, the vertical etching
of silicon nanowires from lightly doped wafers can be maintained
at a stable rate and surpasses that from the highly doped ones.
The dissolution and nucleation of Ag nanoparticles on silicon

nanowires is a highly dynamic process and closely related to the
silicon etching process. According to the reaction 5, the dissol-
ving rate of the Ag is only related to the concentration of the
[Hþ] and [H2O2]. Hence for any type of silicon wafers, the
dissolving rate of Ag is nearly identical under the same reaction
conditions, regardless of the dopant concentration. The nuclea-
tion of Ag, however, is strongly related to the etching rate and
hence the dopant concentration of the silicon wafer. Our studies
clearly suggest that a higher dopant concentration can lead to
more effective Ag nucleation (see the Supporting Information,
Figure S1). Therefore, for highly doped silicon wafers, the larger
number of dopant defects (e.g., ∼1 dopant per cube with a edge
length of 3 nm for the 0.001-0.002Ω cmwafer) can lead to a higher
silicon etching rate to facilitate the nucleation of Ag nanoparticles
on the nanowire sidewalls and sustain them to function as effec-
tive etching sites for the formation of pores (Scheme 2,I). In
contrast, for the lightly doped silicon, only a small number of Ag
clusters may nucleate on the nanowire sidewalls due to a small
number of defects (e.g., 1 dopant per cube with a edge length of
100 nm for the 1-5Ω cm wafer). Additionally, the slow silicon

etching rate may not be sufficient to sustain the small Ag clusters
in the stable format, and the Ag clusters may be readily converted
back toAgþ ions byH2O2 (Scheme 2,II). In this case, theAg clusters
may not be able to serve as effective etching sites or only etch a
small portion of the nanowire surface to result in rough surfaced
nanowires.
Our proposed mechanism is consistent with the explanation

of pore formation in the one step method,26 in which the Agþ ions
nucleating on the surface of the nanowires come from the original
solution rather than from the oxidation of the Ag nanoparticles at
the roots of the nanowires. A recent study suggested the pore
formation mechanism of the two step etching and attributed
the etching on the surface of the nanowires to the Agþ ions in the
solution since no Ag nanoparticles were observed in their
experiment.28 In our studies, SEM and TEM images clearly show
small Ag nanoparticles in/on the resulted porous nanowires,
which supports the argument for our experiment. Nonetheless,
considering the dissolution and nucleation of the Ag is a highly

Scheme 1. Schematic Illustrations of the Formation Process of Porous and Nonporous Silicon Nanowire Arrays through
a Two-Step Silver Assisted Etching Method from the Highly and Lightly Doped Wafers, Respectively

Scheme 2. Schematic Illustration of the Two Possible
Behaviors of the Anchored Ag Nanoparticles on the Sidewalls
of Silicon Nanowiresa

a (I) The anchored Ag nanoparticle acted as a new etching site. (II) The
anchored Ag nanoparticle redissolved into solution.
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dynamic process, the Ag nanoparticles may be quickly converted
into Agþ ions and may not be readily observable under certain
experimental conditions.
Control of Porosity and Specific Surface Area of the Porous

SiliconNanowires. With high porosity and high specific surface
area, such porous nanowires show considerable promise in cata-
lysis, separation, hydrogen adsorption, and energy storage. For
example, mesoporous Co3O4 nanowire arrays were found to
be good candidates for lithium ion batteries with high capacity
and rate capability.36 Porous platinum nanowire arrays showed
enhanced electrocatalytic activities for ethanol oxidation in direct
alcohol fuel cells.37

Our systematic studies readily allow us to tune the porosity
and specific surface area of the nanowires. The standard multi-
point BET analysis was performed to determine the porosity and
specific surface area of the porous and nonporous nanowires
obtained with various silicon wafers or etching conditions. Nitrogen
adsorption/desorption isotherms for different silicon nanowires
are shown in Figure 11A. For the reaction time of 30 min in an
etching solution of 0.3 M H2O2 and 4.8 M HF, porous silicon
nanowires obtained from a 0.008-0.016 Ω cm silicon wafer
show a surface area of 240m2 g-1, while porous silicon nanowires
obtained from a 0.001-0.002Ω cm silicon wafer show a signif-
icant increase of the surface area to 370 m2 g-1. For nonporous

silicon nanowires obtained from 1-5 and 0.3-0.8Ω cm silicon
wafers, surface areas are 30 and 40 m2 g-1, respectively. The
total pore volumes are 0.65, 0.47, 0.06, and 0.05 cm3/g at P/Po =
0.90 for silicon nanowires obtained from wafers with the
resistivities of 0.001-0.002, 0.008-0.016, 0.3-0.8, and 1-5
Ω cm, respectively. The results clearly demonstrate that a higher
dopant concentration of the starting silicon wafer leads to more
porosity in silicon nanowires.
Figure 11B shows the nitrogen adsorption/desorption iso-

therms for the silicon nanowires obtained from the silicon wafer
(0.008-0.016 Ω cm) with various reaction times. As expected,
the surface area increases with increasing the reaction time. For
the reaction time of 15, 30, and 60 min, the surface areas were
160, 240, and 337 m2 g-1, respectively.
Figure 11C shows the typical pore size distribution for the

porous/nonporous nanowires calculated by the BJH model. The
pore distribution of silicon nanowires synthesized from lightly
doped wafers is flat over the entire range, indicating the lack of
pores. On the other hand, the mean pore diameters of the porous
nanowires are 10.0 and 9.7 nm for silicon nanowires synthesized
from the silicon wafers with resistivities of 0.001-0.002 and
0.008-0.016 Ω cm, respectively.
HRTEM studies were also used to study the crystalline struc-

ture and directly image the pore structures. In general, the porous

Figure 11. (A) Nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms of porous and nonporous silicon nanowires obtained from wafers with various resistivities.
The mean BET surface areas of the different nanowires are 370, 240, 40, and 30 m2 g-1, respectively. (B) Nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms of
porous nanowires obtained from a 0.08-0.016 Ω cm wafer with various reaction time. (C) Corresponding BJH pore size distributions of different
nanowires. The mean pore diameters are 10.0 and 9.7 nm for porous silicon nanowires obtained from 0.001 and 0.08-0.016 Ω cm silicon wafers,
respectively.

Figure 12. HRTEM images with FFT of porous silicon nanowires: (A) nanowires obtained from 0.008-0.016 Ω cm silicon wafer in the etching
solution of 0.3 MH2O2 and 4.8 MHF for 15 min, (B) nanowires obtained from 0.001-0.002Ω cm silicon wafer in the etching solution of 0.3 MH2O2

and 4.8MHF for 30min, (C) nanowires obtained from 0.001-0.002Ω cm silicon wafer in the etching solution of 0.6MH2O2 and 4.8MHF for 15min.
The scale bars are 2 nm.
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silicon nanowires retain the single crystalline structure of the original
silicon wafers. Figure 12A,B show HRTEM images of porous
nanowires obtained from 0.08-0.016 and 0.001-0.002 Ω cm
silicon wafers by etching in solution containing 0.3 M H2O2 and
4.8 M HF for 15 min, respectively. The insets are fast Fourier
transform (FFT) patterns of the corresponding lattice-resolved
HRTEM images. These FFT patterns combined with crystal
lattice images indicate that the axial direction of the nanowires is
[100]. Figure 12C shows the HRTEM image of the porous
nanowire obtained from 0.001-0.002 Ω cm silicon wafer by
etching in 0.6 M H2O2 and 4.8 M HF for 15 min. The silicon
nanowires become so porous that it forms a network with narrow
walls of 2-3 nm.TheHRTEMstudies also show that pores typically
have a size around 10 nm, which is consistent with BET studies.

’CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we have presented a systematic study on the
synthesis of porous silicon nanowires through the two-step metal
assisted wet-etching method and revealed the fundamental mechan-
ism for the formation of the porous silicon nanowires. Large scale
single crystalline porous silicon nanowire arrayswere synthesized in a
highly controlled manner by systematically tuning the dopant
concentration of the starting silicon wafers and the concentration
of theH2O2.Our studies showed that the Agmetal at the roots of the
nanowires can be converted intoAgþ and renucleate on the sidewalls
of the nanowires. The presence of a large amount of defective sites in
highly doped silicon wafers (e.g., 5� 1019/cm3 for 0.001-0.002Ω
cm) allows more Ag nanoclusters to form on the sidewalls of the
nanowires, developing new etching sites to eventually create
porous structure with a surface area as high as 370 m2 g-1. The
availability to synthesize large-scale single crystalline porous silicon
nanowires with predictable and controllable porosity can open up
exciting opportunities in a wide range of applications. For example,
the vertically aligned nanowires with a high surface area can be
exploited as a high capacity electrode for supercapacitors. The
intrinsic fluorescence26,27 and biodegradability28 feature of the
porous silicon nanowires may enable interesting applications in
biomedical imaging and drug delivery.38
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